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HALF A MILLION MILES OF ME L 0 D Y I N M I D - A M E R I C A 

KEENEST COMPETITION YET AT PRELIMS 
BUCCANEERS, HAWKS, NUBBINS TO DALLAS: CAVALIERS ALTERNATE 
A little international. that's what one 

fello w called it, and he picked his words 
wisely. The River City District Preliminary 
Contest, held in the Clear Lake High 
School auditorium , was some of the 
greatest barbershop entertainment we 've 
seen and heard. The competition was the 
keenest , the talent was the greatest, and 
the big c rowd knew it well. 

They gave all ten finalist quartets well 
dese rved ovations, but the biggest plaudits 
from the judges went to Spencer's FOUR 
NUBBINS, Des Moines' HAWKEYE FOUR. 
and Springfield's BUCCANEERS , The 
Alternate fourch spot went to the CAV
ALIERS of Wichita -Newton. Other Final
ists , in order of appearance, were Boulder's 
TIMBERLINERS, the DENVAIRS from 
Denver , Cedar Rapids VIGORTONES, 
Omaha's MIDLAN DERS , and the BEA
CONAlRES and CHORD JESTERS of Kansas 
City. 

Semi-finalists, also in order of a ppear
ance: Cheyenne's Oying DAKOTANS 
from Rapid City. Cedar Rapids ' DIPLO
MATS , Mason City's JOLLY T ONES, 
Kossuth Coun ty's BEL AIRS, Ulysses' 
WHEATLANDERS, Topeka 's ENCHORDS, 
Spencer's FOUR LEAF CLOVERS , Clay
ton's FOUR KEY PICKERS. Mason City's 
SILVER TOPS, Longmont COLORADANS , 
Ona wa' s 4-GOTTENS , and Des Moines' 
FOUR CHORDSMEN. 

In all 22 quanets competed , and it was 
a mighty tough day for the judges, headed 
by Buzz !Iaeger who scored Harmony 
Accuracy . Others on the panel were Pick 
Picard, Arrangement, Clare Wilson , Voice 
Expression , George Biasi . Balance and 
Blend , and Ed Zabriskie , Stage Presence. 
Ray Niblo was their Secretary and the 
Timers were He rb Wall and Austin Thames . 
Seven candidate judges a lso sat in the pit 
with Lou Laure l, El Paso's International 
Vice President, in charge . 

Chet Fox was master of ceremonies for 
the afternoon session. while Bob Hafer, 
Intern a tiona 1 Executive Secretary. was at 
the mike for the finals. Merle Dickinson . 
River City chorus director and CSA Veep , 
led group singing at both sessions. And 
now we know another reason why the River 
City chapter grows and glows--the people 
of Mason City and Clear Lake sure do like 
to sing . 

The contest was very capably carried out 
from beginning registrations to c losing 
goodbyes and full congratula tions are due 
for Di ck Farmer and. Roy Stuart, co
chairmen, and to all members of the 
River City chapter. Even the sun co 
operated to take the nip off a chilly 
morning. 

We had a wonderful time and, like the 
buttons said, "Omaha Next." 

WHAT T HEY SANG AT CLEAR LAKE 
(Please pardon our abbreviations) 

BEACONAIRES: What's Become of Sally; 
Rose of Tralee; Georgia; Golden Days. 

BEL AlRS: l Want a Girl; If 1 Had my Life 
to Live Over. 

BUCCANEERS: Lucky Old Sun; You Gotta 
See your Marna; Friends and Neighbors; 
Girl that Men Forget. 

CAVALIERS: Smile Medley; Same Old 
Sweethearts; My Home Town; Let the 
Rest of the World Go by. 

CHORD JESTERS: Baby Your Mother: 
Alexander's Ragtime Band; Darkcown 
Strutters' Ball; Every Light on old 
Broadway. 

COLORADANS: Lida Rose; Kentucky Babe. 
DAKOTANS: :fX>n't Cry, Little Girl; Side 

by Side . 
DENVACRS: Five Foot Two, Glad Rag 

D:>ll; Caroline; Oceania Roll. 
DIPLOMATS: Sitting on Top of the World; 

Lonesome. 
ENCHORDS: Banjo's Back: Caroline . 
FOUR CHORDSMEN: World is Mine; Dear 

Old Girl. 
4-GOTTENS: Sin to Tell a Lie; Empt)' 

Saddles . 
FOUR LEAF CLOVERS: My Home Town; 

New Gang . 
HAWKEYE FOUR: I Want a Girl Medley: 

Ca lle d it Ireland; Mandy Lee; How 1 
Spell Ire land. 

JOLLY TONES: Way You Roll Your Eyes; 
Nellie. 

KEY PICKERS : Girlie You Love; Wedding 
Bells fo r Me and Mandy Lee. 

MIDLANDERS : Side by Side; Great Smoky 
Mountains; Soon be a Rainbow; Some
body Stole my Gal Medley. 

NUBBINS : Waiting for Ships; Little Pal: 
Ha, Ha , Ho, Ho, Me Too: Cottage 
Sma ll. 

SILVER TOPS: Side by Side; Back Porch. 
T IMBERLINERS: When You're Smiling; 

Mandy Lee; What's Become of Sally; 
D:>wn Among the Sugarcane. 

VIGORTONES: Nobody ti l Somebody Loves 
You; Forgive Me for Loving You; Good
night , My Someo ne; Dear Old Girl. 

WHEAT LANDERS: At the County Fair; 
Maggie. 

HAFER, OTTO, HOCKETT 
MEYER ATTEND 

HARMONY HALL was all but moved to 
Mason City for the contest. On hand were 
Bob Hafer, Executive Director; Bill Otto, 
Associate Director: Curt Hockett , HARMO
NIZER Editor; and Bob Meyer , Adminis
trative Assistant. 

They met with our delegates and addres 
sed leadership and PROBE meetings. Curt 
and Bill pointed nut the many advantages 
to be gained from a solidly financed 
Publi ~ Relations program which, it is 
hoped, will be instituted soon . 

Bob also emceed the Saturda y night 
fina ls , and accepte d the $500 district 
check µresente d by Chet Fox. 

We were also very pleased to have Lou 
Laurel on hand, International Vice Presi
dent whom many of you remember as 
endman with the DESERTAlRES. It's 
cross-country from El Paso to Mason City. 
Lou has served barbershopping in just about 
e very capacity on the books. 

FORT OODGE BOUNCES BACK 
Fort D:>dge , back in barbershopping in 

a big way, showed 29 on the roster at the 
end of the firsr quarter. Early Spring ac 
tivity included trips to Fonda, Otho, and 
Vincent , and groundwork at reviving the 
suspended Humboldt chapter. 

The CHORD HUSKERS are back in busi
ness and Louis Gargano is again QCM. 
Merten Putnam handles detai ls for the 
CLlNICA!RS, new but well - proven quarte t . 
And a third quartet is expected to file 
momentarily . 

Herb Dick 's qua rterly report is one of the 
best looking we received . Barbershop i; 
back in Fon D:>dge solidly. 
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DES MOINES CHAPTER STAGE SETTING FOR THE SELL- OUT CROWD OF 3,000. 

DES MOINES PRODUCTION TO 3000 
Over thre~ thousand enjoyed Des Moines ' 

"Mississippi Melodies" April 2 at KRNT· 
Radio Theater. In addition to the 44- man 
Des Moines chorus, directed by Nick 
Shelby , they heard the HAWKEYE FOUR, 
CAVALIERS , HUT FOUR, VI COUNTS, 
KEYNOTERS , and Chord Queens. 

The photo show~ the Des Moines chorus 
on stage with John Paul Jones, as "Steam
boat Bill," at left with the children . Sets 
including the "Robert E. Lee," were in
tricated by bass Norm Wilson, in T-shirt 
and suspenders at right of bale. 

Several show numbers were vjdeo-taped 
by the chorus for use on WHO-TV during 
Barbershop Week . And on the following 
weekend, the Des Moines chorus charter
bussed co Bethany where some 700 Mis
sourians saw their part of the show at the 
high school. 

Our thanks to OM Se cretary Hugh Groom 
for the picture and information . They' re 
still doing shows in a mighty big way in 
Des Moines. 

FORMAL ENTRY FOR NOJOCO 
NOJOCO made its formal entry into the 

district when Chet Fox presented the char
ter to Dr. John Baeke, president, a t the 
April 23 charter night. 

The sponsoring Kansas City chapter 
added its Heart of America chorus , BEA
CONAIRES , and CHORD JESTERS, to the 
NOJOCO chorus , FOUR NOJOCOS , RUOF 
SOJOCON, and CHIEFS OF STAFF. St . 
J0seph sent the GAY BLA DES and the 
BUCCANEERS were up from Springfield. 

Upcoming for NOJOCO are a May 5 
Guest Night and a family pot-luck on May 
21. 

BOYS SING AT BUENA VISTA 
Girls, too. At the recent Buena Vista 

show, a high school quartet contest was 
the feature. Five boys ' quartets were chal
lenged by two made up of girls. 

Judging the contest were the FOUR 
NUBBINS who a lso headlined the show. 

QUARTET QUOT A QUEST ION 
As most of you know by now there was 

a ques.tion as to the assignment of quartets 
to the districts as published March 1. CSA 
was assigned two semi-finalists at that 
time but subsequent examination showed 
that the question of the closing date was 
with basis and on April 7 we were advised 
that we had been assigned a third quartet. 

Several men had a big. busy hand in 
carrying the question to its conclusion, 
among them Chet Fqx and Pete Peterson. 

TOPEKA SHOW TO BE ALL CSA 
May 28 Topeka will present six Central 

States quartets, their wrangler-clad chorus , 
and two Sweet Adeline quartets in what 
looks to be one of the g reatest in their 12 
years of parades . 

Alphabetically the six are Kansas City's 
BEACONAIRES; Wichita 's CAVALIERS, 
Topeka's own ENCHORDS, Spencer's FOUR 
NUBBINS, St . Joseph's GAY BLADES, and 
Clayton's KEY PIC KERS. 

For the show a t Topeka Municipal 
Auditorium and the afte rg low a t the Hotel 
Jayhawk Roof Garden , the emcee chores 
will be shared by Clair Robb an d Che t Fox, 
titled Topekans who 'd proba bly rathe r be 
known as tenor and. lead . 

Full pa rticulars on tickets are in the 
Topeka ad in this issue . See you there , 
huh. 

FROM THE QUARTERLY REPORTS 
Abilene' s chorus sang at the Brown 

Memorial Home, March 31. ... Flint Hills 
barbershoppers from Emporia attended 
Ladies' Night at the Ottawa chapter. . • • 
St. Joseph's PONY EXPRESSMEN sang for 
the Mark Twain PT A and at the Little 
United Nations ... Cedar Rapids HARMONY 
!HAWKS sang at Dysart to help finance a 
municipal swimming pool. Past director 
R. L. Moehlman recently underwent 
surgery for a back ailment and the HAWKS 
pitched in to help him out. Next on their 
agenda is , of course, the International 
Contest at Dallas and to them, from all of 
us , the best. We know we' ll be proud of 
chem. We always are. 

TO BALL PARK ON MEMORIAL DAY 
Skelly Oil Company, sponsors of the 

SKELLODIANS and co-sponsors of A's 
broadcasts and telecasts, are footing the 
ticket bill for all card- carrying barber
shoppers who can get to the ball game in 
Kansas City, May 30. There'll be much 
barbershopping in the air Memorial Day, 
1960. 

If you can make it, please let Ed Birr 
know as soon as possible. His address is 
8619 Holmes Road, Kansas City 31, 
Missouri. 

POSTPONE SPRING CONCERT 
Tri-Valley's Spring Concert has been 

necessarily postponed again. Reverend 
Bob s~ys current plans call for a "Night in 
June . 

ON T O DALLAS 
Make your reservations TODAY Just $1.J 
per seat- - all sessions Send orders to : 

HARMONY HALL 
63l5 Third Avenue Kenosha , Wisconsin 



FIRESIDE CHET 
we have just concluded the greatest 

Regional Preliminary Contest ever held in 
the Cenual States Disuict. A record num
ber of 22 , count 'em, 22 Quartets entered 
the Contest. Quartets from all reaches of 
the District. Never before had such in
terest been shown. The competition was 
the greatest ever and the Host Chapter. 
M.ison City, Iowa , really did themselves 
proud . Old hands at Central States con 
ventions and contests all were high in 
their praise of the Mason Ci ry Chapter. 

The only sad note about the whole week
end was that because of our membership 
we were only permitted to qualify three 
Quartets to the lntemationa 1 Contest. We 
arc reminded o f the old adage, ''For Want 
Of a Horse , The Battle Was Lost" . In 
other words , had we as a Disuict had a 
greater membership. we would have quali
fied more Quartets. That is the shame of 
the whole thing . for the truth of the n1ar
ter is that for lack of membership , we are 
forced to leave at home many well quali
fied Quartets who would have done a 
great job for our District in the Interna
tional Contest. 

There is one bright note , however. of 
win ch we arc justly proud. That ts the 
fact that as of April 27 . the Disuict had a 
membership of 1513 members. It is 
worthy o f note that in 1959, we did n~t 
reach this plateau of membersh1p unal 
June 31 . This means that -so far tn 1960 , 
we are two months ahead of the game in 
securing membership and that if all o f us 
will work together for the balance o f 1960 , 
we should be a 2000 , member District by 
the end of this year. If we can accomplish 
this goal a,nd do as good~ job_of repor~in_g 
members in 1961 as we dtd this year , ll is 

entirely possible that we can qualify one 
and possibly two additional Quartets for 
the 1961 Contest . 

This, Gentlemen , is our challenge and 
our goal in 1960. A membership of 2000 
by December 31. Then an all out effort 
~.1 1961 to retain and report enough mem
bers by cut-off time to insure us of quali
fying more Qua rte ts for the 1961 Contest. 

!low about it Central Starers? Can we 
count on you? 

Now a member at Manhattan, Sam has 
been the lead of Junction City's Elks quar-

1 te t since the 30's. And the same four fel
lows made it up until the very recent 
death o f bass Willard Munzenmaye r. 

The Governor 
Makes Harmony 
Week Oflicial 
\\uh ESA Pres. 
Chet Fox and 
Enchords. 

Sa m has almost always been on hand for 
e very contest and has logged more years 
as Area Counse lor than most of us have as 
members. 

OUR WEEK OFFICIAL IN KANSAS 
Governor George O:lcking made Barber

shop Harmony Week official in the sra te 
of Kansas by signing the proclamation 
which he and Chet Fox . CSA President, 
are holding in this picture. Left to right 
are Bill Adams, Jay Kroeker , Harry 
Beeson , Dr. Phil Know land , Docking. 
Fox and Howard Johnstone , Topeka Veep . 
The ENCHORDS filled the hallowed halls 
of the Statehouse with proof that barber
shop deserves its week. 

FOUN DERS DAY PROGRAM AT PIKES PEA K 
Colora do Springs, with 25 college fra 

ternity guests, held its regular meeung on 
April 11 , but the program was well our of 
the ordinary. I 

Two highlights of the evening were the 
a ppearances o f Pikes Peak's own AL T l
TUNES, temporarily reunited , and the 
DENVAlRS , the mighty mobile men from I 
Denver. Also saluting the beginning of 
organized male barbershopping were mem 
bers of the Sweet Adelines , the Colorado 
Spnngs Columbine chorus , their Dlpsy Doo 
Dolls and Polks O:lts , regional champions . I 

Tom Johnson , Area #2 Counselor, re
ports that after those present passed the 
9ll mark it was necessary to find larger 
quarters. And , as always with Pikes I 
Peakers , they got the job done. 

RESOLUTION DUBS SAM 
Good Will Ambassador without Portfolio 

--that is Sam Cohen's official capacity in 
the district and he has an engraved plaque 
as his credenuals. 

Junction Cuy's Johnny-on-the- spot sang 
his first barbe<shop from the crib. Fried 
chicken at his highway restaurant has been 
a must for Jarbershoppers traveling Kansas 
for many years . Duri ng most of those 
years he was paying the dues of many I 
Fore Riley members o f the Junction City 

1 
chapter and making numerous conu ibu -
tions , time and cash, to barbershopping at 
all levels. He was the onginal sponsor of 
the HUT FOUR, and nothing outside his I 
family means more to him. All this he 
managed after a disastrous loss in the 1951 
Oood. 

We imagine that the next time you' re 
in the Chicken Shack you'll see the plaque 
proudly displayed among Sam's fabulous 
collection o f quartet pictures . And Sam 
is JUSt as deserving as he is proud. 

CSA DIARY: APRIL 29- 30 
The bulletin board in the Flamingo 

Room o f the llan ford , full of good publicity. 
was arranged by Roy Stuart .... Mr. Flash 
Bulb, much in evidence . was Ausun 
i hames .... Mason City's SILVER TOPS 
are well named. As silver- haired quartets 
go . they're tops .. . . On the bus back m 
Mason City Saturday night rhe WHEAT
LANDERS serenaded Joe Stern with his 
"Daddy" original, medhed with "Tom 
Dooley. " .... Good to see the VIGORTONES 
back in competition, now with Len on the 
ban .... Busy man on Saturday afternoon 
was Wilbur Hollatz, tenor of the JOLLY 
TONES , who was in charge of readying rhe 
audnorium and equipping the judges, 
prior to singing in the sixth spot with his 
quartet .. . . Topeka's ENCHORDS will never 
forget , they say •. the ring in the rotunda 
of the Statehouse .... Most popular quartet 
outflt- -red jackets , dark blue or black 
trousers, black bow ties, big smiles . . . . 
We were very favorably impressed by the 
precision step movements in the contest , 
most noticeably done by the BUCCANEE'RS 
and TIMBERLlNERS. lt's good to see these 
well executed .... Most really good show 
quartets are willing to let it go at that. 
Three big cheers for the NUBBINS who'll 
also hold their own in any contest. ... If 
Fred Owens milks those baritone changes 
any longer at Dallas , he' ll have "one 
'O'" Bob a beet red .... The COLORADANS 
and VlGORTONES both did "Music Man .. 
numbers for our River City contest .... We 
can 't help but worry about the way the 
DIPLOMATS break away from the 3- 1 
lineup for their bow. Sorely one of these 
days there'll be a broken leg. But , then, 
tha t doesn't stop you from singing, does 
lt? .... The 22 quartets sang 53 different 
numbers o f a possible 64 and only ··Side by 
Side· was done 3 times .... To have been 
a semi -finalist quartet in this contest 
really meant something. It put you in 
mighty good company .... Clair Robb had 
a ball as tenor o f the mike-testing quartet 
... . Toughest job in the contest was Lou 
Laurel's stint of picking up sheets from the 
judge candidates after e ach quartet sang, 
a precision act of tip- toeing between feet 
and tight cords. He baned . 999 .... Mason 
City had a 43- ma a chorus for their num 
bers on the night show. They'll be making 
things tough for some of the other choruses 
at Omaha .... See all of you then. 
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Wrne Barry Beason, Show Chairma.1, 
P. 0. Box 1213 , Topeka, Kansas. 

l enclose$ for __ reserved scat tickets for Parade of Quartets at 
$ ___ each. (Please indicate price of seats wanted). All seats reserved 
$I. oo, $1 . 50 and $2. oo, rush by return mai l. 

Address _______________ City ______ ___ _ 

State _ _______________ Get your reservations in Now. 
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JOE STERN HONORED 
Joe Stern has still another barbershop 

first. He's the first to receive the traveling 
Sam Cohen trophy. 

The trophy was fabricated for CSA and 
is to be presented annually to the barber
shopper from our district whom a com-
111 i llee feels has contributed most during 
his barbershopping li fe. 

Joe began barbershopping as a boy in 
Sedalia. Later, when he came to Kansas 
City, he became a member o f the Real 
Estate Board Quartet which later became 
the Kansas City Barber Polecats. He was 
instrumental in rhe organization of the 
Kansas City chapter and served it in many 
capaci ties including president and chorus 
director . He was, in fact , the first direc
tor , literally considered , in the Society. 
And when he retired from quartet work he 
became the first official quartet coach. 

He became the first International secre
tary-Treasurer, a member of the rirst 
board, and editor of the first Society pub
lication. He also wrote the fim song 
wrirren specifically done for a Society 
quartet, "Daddy, Get Your Baby out of 
Jail. ·• 

Fie was one of the first judges, qualified 
across the board. 

Now Joe has another first. He will retain 
the crophy, with his name to be engraved 
on it , until next year. At that time 
another winner will be named and he, too , 
will have possession for one year. 

THIRD AWARD TO KANSAS CITY 
For the third consecutive year the Hean 

of America chapter won the District 
Achievement Award . Chet Fox made the 
presentation to Don Webb, Kansas City 
President, and the night contest session. 
Sharing the stage were Pete Peterson and 
Austin Thames , past presidents and re 
cipients . 


